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Shise
eido Enhan
nces Global R&D Structure
Unveiling off Americas Innovation
I
C
Center Reinfforces Comm
mitment to C
Consumer-C
Centered
P
Product Deve
elopment
Tokyo, Ja
apan – May 6, 2016 -- Shiseido re-oppens an expa
anded overse
ees researchh facility bassed in the
United S
States todayy to strength
hen its R&D functions in
n the Americas region. Called the Americas
A
Innovatio
on Center, th
he laboratory, which is oone of nine in five countries, will hel p advance consumer
c
research
h, product de
evelopment and
a informa tion develop
pment in the Americas reegion and throughout
the world
d.
Shiseido
o has been working
w
on in
ncreasing brrand value and
a impleme
enting busineess structura
al reform
on a glo
obal scale ba
ased on its mid-to-long
m
tterm strateg
gy “VISION 2020”
2
that ruuns until 20
020. As a
part of tthis strategy, Shiseido will
w enhance R&D and itss network, connecting itss laboratorie
es across
the glob
be to promote R&D thatt results in products to which consumers arou nd the world have a
genuine emotional connection.
c
Expanssion and Rein
nforcement of
o Americas Innovation Center
C
In addition to its form
mer function
ns, the renew
wed Americass Innovation Center will ttake on and enhance
some ressponsibilitiess presently handled
h
in Ja
apan, such ass product infformation deevelopment and
a claim
resolutio
on, product safety
s
assura
ance, and in
ntellectual prroperty management. Thhis shift allo
ows us to
build a ccloser relatio
onship with consumers
c
in
n the Americcas, namely the
t United S
States. The number of
research
hers will also be increased
d to offer con
nsumer-cente
ered innovations.
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Reinforcement of Make-up Development Functions
Shiseido will establish “Centers of Excellence” to nurture globally competitive brands, with the center
for skin care in Japan, for make-up and digital marketing in New York, and for fragrance in Paris.
Each center will lead data collection, strategy planning and product development that yields
cutting-edge results in its designated field of world influence and invigorate them in global
marketing.
In line with this Center of Excellence strategy, Americas Innovation Center has been expanded and
enhanced to prioritize the development of color cosmetics products that build on Shiseido’s 140-year
heritage of innovation and are relevant to today’s consumer.
Enhancement of Global R&D System
In line with “VISION 2020”, Shiseido is increasing its investment into R&D to pursue innovation. To
maximize our R&D capability on a global scale, we will operate under a hub-and-spoke system with
the Global Innovation Center in Japan as a hub, where basic research is conducted and new research
fields are explored, and each regional laboratory as a spoke, where values are developed for the local
consumers. It is our goal to deliver the innovative products developed based on the insights and
values of our consumers around the world.
As part of this plan, a new research facility will be opened in Yokohama – Global Innovation Center
(tentative name; operation start scheduled for the end of 2018) – and the innovation centers in
America, Europe, China and South East Asia will each gradually expand. Through those, we will
implement thorough regional market surveys, research on consumers’ skin, behavior and attitude, as
well as establish an even better understanding of how the local consumer receives information and
makes decisions, and we will create innovative products based on the local consumers’ insights.
At the same time, we will increase the number of research personnel worldwide from the current
level of approximately 1,000 to 1,500 by 2020 and raise the R&D-to-sales ratio from the current
1.8 % to 2.5 % in 2020.

